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We are pleased to announce a new website for Osteoarthritis and Cartilage, which can be found at http://www.harcourt-
international.com/journals/joca. Here you will be able to look at the current and back issues, search for published papers
using keywords, view abstracts, download the instructions for authors, look through a sample copy and subscribe to the
journal online. You will also be able to access information about related journals, books, electronic products and related
websites throughout the ‘Harcourt’ catalogue, including the company imprints of W.B. Saunders, Academic Press, Mosby,
Churchill Livingstone and Baillie`re Tindall.
Over the next few months we hope to be able to develop the facilities further for our users, and your comments on
the site are welcomed. You can contact us through the feedback option on the home page, or by emailing us at
journals@harcourt.comIDEAL
In addition, the journal appears on IDEAL®, the International Digital Electronic Access Library (http://www.idealibrary.com).
IDEAL currently offers full-text access to over 200 journals from Academic Press, Churchill Livingstone and W.B. Saunders.
Through licensing agreements with library consortia, industry networks and individual institutions, IDEAL brings electronic
journals directly to the desktops of millions of researchers around the world.
Authorised users at licensed institutes can search, view, print and download complete articles from journals in more than
40 different subject disciplines. To check whether your institute has access go to: http://www.apnet.com/www/ap/instlist.htm
IDEALAlert ® is a current awareness email alerting service for the journals on IDEAL. This service is free of charge and
emails individual tables of contents and/or daily and weekly digests of the latest journals as they go onto IDEAL. For more
information about this valuable service and to register go to http://www.idealibrary.com/news/ideal-alert.jspDigital Object Identifiers
W.B. Saunders supports Digital Object Identifiers (DOIs) as unique identifiers for articles. We will print a DOI that replaces
and incorporates the current article identifier on the title page of each article. DOIs can be used to find articles on the IDEAL
online library and other Internet resources and will be particularly useful in the near future for identifying and citing articles
published online without volume and issue information. Please see the Instructions to Authors for further information about
this exciting development.
